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Pre-hospital and acute management of traumatic spinal cord
injury in the Netherlands: survey results urge the need for
standardisation

BL Fransen1,2, AJ Hosman1, JJ van Middendorp3, M Edwards4, PM van Grunsven5 and H van de Meent6

Study design: Questionnaire survey.
Objectives: Although a range of novel therapeutic approaches for traumatic spinal cord injury (tSCI) are being trialled in highly
standardised, pre-clinical research models, little has been published about the extent of standardisation in health service delivery for
newly injured tSCI patients.
Setting: All Emergency Medical Services (EMSs) and 11 level-1 trauma centres (L1TCs) in the Netherlands.
Methods: A survey assessing the organisation of pre-hospital and acute tSCI management was developed and distributed across all 23
pre-hospital EMSs and 11 L1TCs based in the Netherlands.
Results: Response rates for EMSs and L1TCs were 82 and 100%, respectively. Thirteen EMSs (68%) transported all patients who are
suspected of having tSCI to L1TCs. The decision to transfer tSCI patients to L1TCs was primarily made by paramedics at the scene of
accident (79%). Nonetheless, no EMS reported the use of validated neurological assessments for determining the likelihood of tSCI.
The International Standards for Neurological Classification of SCI were used to determine the level and severity of tSCI in four centres,
and three centres performed magnetic resonance imaging in all tSCI patients. Three L1TCs had spinal cord perfusion support protocols
in place, and two centres administered methylprednisolon to acute tSCI patients.
Conclusion: We found a large variance in the delivery of pre-hospital and acute tSCI management in a well-defined geographical
catchment area. This survey urges the need for implementing standardised assessments and developing best-practice guidelines, which
should be endorsed by all pre-hospital and acute tSCI health-care providers.
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INTRODUCTION

In Western countries, the incidence of traumatic spinal cord injury
(tSCI) is estimated to be 10 per million to 83 per million per year.1,2

In the Netherlands, the incidence is between 11 and 16 per million per
year.1,2 The injury’s primary impact on the cord starts a sequence of
biochemical and ischaemic processes that contribute to a progressive
damage of the cord tissue.3 This process is commonly known as the
secondary injury. Acute phase management of tSCI (both pre-hospital
and in-hospital acute phase treatment) concentrates on prevention
and mitigation of this secondary injury.
In recent years, there have been a number of trials evaluating both

pre-hospital and in-hospital acute phase management of tSCI
patients.4–7 Research in pre-hospital management has focused on
evaluation of symptoms by paramedics and timely referral to a
specialised SCI centre.4,8 As signs of tSCI are often difficult to recognise
in an acute trauma situation, it is important that the emergency
medical personnel is trained to recognise possible signs of tSCI and
treat patients accordingly.4 Timely referral of (suspected) tSCI patients
to a specialised SCI centre has been shown to reduce complications and
improve outcome.4,8 Daily practice has shown, however, that practical

and logistical problems occasionally prevent ambulances from referring
patients to the most appropriate hospital.8 In-hospital acute care
management of tSCI patients has mostly been focused around early
hospital interventions, including surgical decompression of the spinal
cord6,7,9 and spinal cord perfusion pressure support.5,10 Both inter-
ventions have been associated with the prevention secondary injury and
functional recovery. However, these interventions have mostly been
studied in highly standardised (pre-) clinical trials.
It is unclear whether the results of trials looking at pre-hospital and

in-hospital treatment of newly injured tSCI patients have properly
been implemented in daily clinical practice. The aim of this study was
therefore to investigate the consistency of pre- and in-hospital acute
phase care for patients with (suspected) tSCI among Emergency
Medical Services (EMSs) and level-1 trauma centres (L1TCs) across
the Netherlands.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Development of survey
In the Netherlands, the protocol of the regional pre-hospital EMSs recom-
mends that patients with possible traumatic SCI are referred to a L1TC.11,12
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A survey was developed to assess the organisation and the level of standardisa-
tion of tSCI treatment in EMSs and L1TCs in the Netherlands. EMSs in the
Netherlands are responsible for all pre-hospital ambulance care for a specific
region. L1TCs in the Netherlands are no specialised tSCI centres but general
trauma centres with neurosurgery, orthopaedic surgery and trauma surgery
facilities.
Questions were based on the recommendations made in the international

guideline of tSCI,13 the national guideline for ambulance care,12 the national
guideline on vertebral fractures11 and the tSCI pathway of the Dutch SCI
patient society.14 The questionnaire was then evaluated by all authors (which
included an orthopaedic surgeon, rehabilitation physician and head of an
EMS), and their recommendations were used to improve the questionnaire.

Administration of survey
The final survey consisted of two parts: part A was aimed at EMSs and included
questions regarding the diagnosis of tSCI in an acute situation by paramedics
and regarding the referral procedures of patients with suspected tSCI
(Appendix 1), whereas part B was designed for physicians in L1TCs and
consisted of questions regarding different aspects of in-hospital acute phase
management of tSCI: logistics, diagnosis, treatment and follow-up (see
Appendix 2). The survey was sent to all 23 EMSs and 11 L1TCs in the
Netherlands between December 2012 and April 2014. If no response was
received from a specific recipient, several reminders were sent.

RESULTS

EMS survey
The response rate for the EMS survey was 82% (N= 19). All EMSs
reported that their standard policy was to primarily transport patients
with (suspected) tSCI to a L1TC. When asked whether this policy was
adhered to in daily practice, 13 EMSs answered that tSCI patients are
always transported to an L1TC. Two EMSs reported that only
definitively diagnosed tSCI patients are always transported to an
L1TC, three EMSs reported that they do not transport (suspected)
tSCI patients to an L1TC when the patient has unstable vital
parameters and one centre reported that in daily practice they did
not always refer these patients to an L1TC. Asked whether the EMSs
were aware of the fact that early surgery can improve the outcome in
tSCI patients, seven EMSs reported that they did not know this. The
decision whether or not to transport a patient with (suspected) tSCI to
an L1TC was made by the attending paramedics in 15 EMSs (79%).
Although several different tests were reported for diagnosing tSCI in
an out-of-hospital emergency setting (Table 1), none of these were
validated neurological assessments.

L1TC survey
The response rate of the L1TC survey was 100%. Two centres reported
that they had combined their SCI management protocols and are
therefore presented as one centre in our results.

Logistics. On average, the centres reported 10–15 new patients with
tSCI per year (Table 2). Six trauma centres use protocols for the acute

phase management of tSCI patients; the remaining centres endorsed
general traumatology protocols. In eight centres, there were 4–6
surgeons (trauma surgeons, orthopaedic surgeons or neurosurgeons)
performing stabilisation and decompression surgery. In one centre,
there were over 10 surgeons who performed this type of operation.
All centres started rehabilitation (physical therapy and occupational

therapy) after surgery. All centres reported to start mobilisation as
soon as patients were able to. All trauma centres referred their SCI
patients to nearby specialised spinal cord rehabilitation centres. The
average length of stay in the trauma centres, as reported in the survey,
ranged from 7 to 56 days.

Diagnosis. For assessing the severity of the injury during the acute
phase in the emergency room, six centres reported they use a regular
neurological examination (not further specified). Four centres used
the International Standards for Neurological Classification of SCI
(ISNCSCI) (Table 3).15 Spinal cord compression and progressive
neurologic deterioration was determined using physical examination
in seven L1TCs and using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in three
L1TCs. Three centres perform an MRI scan at admission as part of
their standard procedure. The other seven centres perform MRI scans
only at indication.

Treatment. Five centres have protocols for the type and timing of
spine surgery (Table 4). In the other five centres, there were no
protocols, and the type and timing of spine surgery were based on the
experience and opinion of the attending spine surgeon. In eight
centres, spinal cord decompression is performed within at least 24 h
after injury; two centres do not always perform acute decompression
within 24 h, except when there is a deterioration of neurological
function. In two L1TCs, decompression was considered a protocolled
emergency procedure.
A blood pressure management protocol was present in three trauma

centres, and this protocol recommended keeping mean arterial
pressure above 80mmHg. Two centres reported to administer
methylprednisolone as standard treatment according to the NASCIS
protocol of 5.4 mg kg− 1 h− 1 within 8 h after injury, and all other
centres reported that they did not administer methylprednisolone
after tSCI.

Follow-up. The interviewed surgeons did not follow up the neuro-
logical function or performed only a basic neurological examination in
outpatient clinic visits (Table 5). The start of the involvement of
rehabilitation physicians in the treatment of tSCI patients ranged from

Table 1 Assessments used to diagnose spinal cord injury in

a pre-hospital setting by EMSs

Assessment N

Neurological Evolution Classification 1

Revised Trauma Score 2

Standard physical examination 7

No standard criteria 8

No response 1

Abbreviation: EMS, Emergency Medical Service.

Table 2 Logistics

Centre

Incidence

tSCI (estimate)

Specific tSCi

management protocol?

How many surgeons

perform decompression?

1 12 Yes 2 OS, 2 NS

2 15–20 Yes 3 OS, 12 NS

3 15–16 Yes 4 OS, 2 NS

4 10–15 Yes 2 NS, 2 OS, 2 TS

5 1–2 No 4 NS

6 10–15 Yes 3 OS, 3 NS

7 5–10 No 4 NS, 1 OS

8 30 No 5 NS

9 16–18 No 4 TS, 2 NS, 2 OS

10 50 Yes 3 NS, 2 OS

Abbreviations: NS, neurosurgeon; OS, orthopaedic surgeon; TS, trauma surgeon; tSCI, traumatic
spinal cord injury.
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arrival of the patient in the emergency room to within 1 week after
admission.

DISCUSSION

In this study, large differences were found regarding pre- and in-
hospital care of tSCI in a well-defined geographical catchment area. A
large variety of criteria were used by Dutch EMSs to diagnose tSCI in
an out-of-hospital emergency setting. Although all EMSs agree that all
suspected tSCI patients should be referred to a L1TC, 32% of the
EMSs reported that they do not always do so. Only six of the 10 L1TCs
use strict acute phase management protocols that include recommen-
dations according to international tSCI guidelines. In three L1TCs,
spinal cord decompression is not performed within 24 h after injury.
Blood pressure augmentation to prevent neurogenic shock is per-
formed in only three L1TCs. Two L1TCs administer methylpredniso-
lone as a standard treatment.
Earlier studies showed that, in western countries, paramedics are

usually able to properly assess a possible tSCI8 and the need to
transport patients to a specialised tSCI centre.4,16 In our survey, there
was a large consensus among EMSs on the need to transport patients
to an L1TC, even though several respondents reported that this was
not always possible in daily practice, partly because of logistics. If
ambulances have to drive a large distance to an L1TC, they cannot be

used for other emergencies in the region. Another factor that was
mentioned as a comment by several EMSs was that whether tSCI was
part of a multi-trauma influenced their decision to refer a patient to a
L1TC. When a patient was haemodynamicaly instable, the EMSs often
referred patients to the hospital that was nearest to the accident. A
large variety in the criteria used to determine a (suspected) tSCI was
found, with none of the EMSs using a specific validated tSCI
assessment. The Revised Trauma Score, which was used most often,
does not cover SCI at all.17 Even though it is understandable that in
emergency situations a thorough assessment of a possible tSCI is
difficult, the potential delay and decrease in patient outcome when
transporting these patients to conventional emergency care centres16

demonstrates the need for national consensus and guidelines.
In this survey, large differences in acute phase management of tSCI

patients in L1TCs were found. We could roughly identify two groups.
The first group used strict tSCI protocols regarding several aspects of
acute phase management including early spinal cord decompression,
neurogenic shock treatment and regular neurological evaluation with
standardised tests (for example, ISNCSCI). The second group did not
have a strict protocol for acute phase management of SCI. In this
second group, there was no standard use of an internationally applied
neurological assessment (for example, ISNCSCI), decompression was
not necessarily performed in a 24-h window after injury and no

Table 3 Diagnosis

Centre How do you assess severity?

Standard emergency

MRI on admission Criteria for compression

Pre- and post- surgery

ISNCSCI score?

1 ISNCSCI No MRI+neurological function loss Yes

2 Frankel, ISNCSCI, AO, STicc and Tliss Almost History Yes

3 Neurological examination Yes MRI findings Only post surgery

4 Neurological examination No Differs per patient No

5 Neurological examination No Progressive loss of neurological function No

6 Neurological examination No Progressive loss of neurological function Yes

7 Neurological examination Yes Physical examination No

8 Neurological examination No Physical examination Yes

9 ISNCSCI Yes Physical examination or MRI findings Yes

10 ISNCSCI No Physical examination Yes

Abbreviations: AO, Arbeitsgemeinschaft für Osteosynthesefragen; ISNCSCI, International Standards for Neurological Classification of spinal cord injury; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; Tliss,
Thoracolumbar Injury Severity Score.

Table 4 Treatment

Centre

Protocol

for surgery?

Average time window

for cord decompression?

Is decompression a

protocolised emergency

procedure?

Protocol? For

neurogenic

shock treatment?

Set value

for MAP?

Standard protocol

for methylprednisolon

administration?

1 Yes o24 h No Yes Yes No

2 Yes o24 h No No No No

3 No Goal is o6 h, always o24 h Yes Yes Yes 480mmHg No

4 No o24 h Only when incomplete No No No No

5 No o24–72 h No No No No

6 No o24–72 h No No Yes Yes

7 Yes o24 h Yes No No Yes

8 No o24 h No No No No

9 Yes o12 h No Yes No No

10 Yes ASAP, within several hours if

neurological function deteriorates

No No No No

Abbreviations: ASAP, as soon as possible; MAP, mean arterial pressure.
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standard neurogenic shock prevention was in place. Earlier studies also
found differences in protocols for tSCI patients and showed that these
differences, especially in timing of decompression, can influence
outcome in tSCI patients.18,19

There are several reasons for the differences in acute care protocols
for tSCI patients. The level of evidence of most studies that look at
acute phase interventions is relatively low. Because of this, recom-
mendations made in international guidelines are often inconclusive.13

This leaves room for individual physicians to deviate from these
guidelines. Another reason for the differences between L1TCs is the
fact that there is currently no nationwide protocol for acute phase
management of tSCI patients in the Netherlands. The lack of a
nationwide protocol can be attributed to several factors. tSCI has a low
incidence, which means that there is little to no routine in the
treatment of this patients. In the Netherlands, the treatment of tSCI is
further divided over 10 L1TCs. When combining the estimates of tSCI
incidence with the number of surgeons performing surgery in the
acute phase of tSCI as reported in the survey, a total of 64 surgeons
operate roughly 185 tSCI patients per year. This means that each
surgeon only treats a few patients per year, which reduces the urgency
for making a comprehensive protocol. The surgical treatment of tSCI
patients in the Netherlands has traditionally been divided among
different departments. This was confirmed by our survey, which found
that decompression and stabilisation were performed by orthopaedic
surgeons, neurosurgeons and trauma surgeons, sometimes even within
the same hospital. Finding consensus among these different disciplines
to establish a protocol could be difficult. To address the fragmentation
of tSCI care in the Netherlands, the Dutch SCI patients’ society
(Dwarslaesie Organisatie Nederland) has published a Traumatic Spinal
Cord Injury Pathway supported by the national organisations of
orthopaedic surgeons, neurosurgeons, trauma surgeons and rehabilita-
tion physicians, with recommendations for acute phase management
of tSCI.14

Study limitations
The two surveys we performed only provided an indication of the
consistency in pre-hospital and in-hospital care of tSCI patients. There
were no exact measurements of variables such as the incidence of tSCI
and the number of patients who underwent surgical decompression
within 24 h after injury. As these surveys consisted of open questions,
there is bias from the respondents who could give desirable answers to

provide a more positive picture. Furthermore, it is unclear whether the
different aspects of acute tSCI care are directly related to the quality of
tSCI treatment and patient outcome.20 Whether or not the regional
differences as found in this study could have resulted in differences in
outcome of tSCI cannot be elucidated.

CONCLUSION

A survey was held in all L1TCs and 19 EMSs in the Netherlands to
evaluate the current state of pre-hospital logistics and in-hospital acute
phase management of tSCI patients. Among EMSs, there appeared to
be a general consensus on the need to transport all (suspected) tSCI
patients to an L1TC, although this is not always realised. There was a
large variety in assessing tSCI in an emergency setting between the
EMSs. The results from the L1TC survey indicate that there is a large
variety between L1TCs in acute phase management of tSCI patients,
even in a well-defined geographical area. The results from this survey
show the need for standardisation of assessments and the development
of guidelines endorsed by all pre-hospital and in-hospital health-care
providers who are involved in the acute phase treatment of tSCI
patients.
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APPENDIX 1

Translated version of the survey part A
Survey pre-hospital care for patients with (suspected) tSCI
In the Dutch national protocol ambulance care (Landelijk Protocol
Ambulancezorg, version 7.2, March 2011) it is recommended that all
patients with loss of neurological function have to be transported to a
Level 1 Trauma Center (L1TC).
With this survey we want to investigate whether this recommenda-

tion is possible in daily practice and what are the factors that influence
if a patient with (suspected) tSCI is transported to an L1TC or to the
nearest hospital.

1. Are there agreements in your region about the destination (L1TC
or nearest hospital) of patients with suspected tSCI?

2. When in the triage (via phone with the centralist or by the
ambulance paramedics) of patients with (suspected) tSCI is it
decided whether or not a patient is referred to an L1TC?

3. Do you transport all patients with (suspected) tSCI directly to an
L1TC? If not, what is the reason to not refer these patients to
an L1TC?

4. Do you register how often patients with tSCI receive
pre-hospital care in your region? If so, do you register
which percentage of patients with (suspected) tSCI is referred to
an L1TC?

5. Does your EMS use a standard test to diagnose SCI in an
emergency setting? If so, which test?

6. Is it known within your EMS that early surgery can improve
outcome in tSCI patients?

APPENDIX 2

Translated version of the survey part B
Survey acute phase management of tSCI in Level 1 trauma centers

Logistics

1. What is the estimated yearly incidence of tSCI in your hospital?
2. Is there a specific hospital-wide protocol for the acute phase

treatment of tSCI patients?
3. How many surgeons perform decompression in your hospital?

Diagnosis

1. Which method is used to assess the severity of the injury in tSCI
patients?

2. Is an emergency MRI standard performed in all tSCI patients?
3. What are the criteria used to determine compression of the

spinal cord?
4. Are ISNCSCI scores taken pre- and post-surgery?

Treatment

1. Is there a protocol in your hospital for the surgical treatment of
tSCI patients?

2. What is the time window in which cord decompression has to be
performed?

3. Is decompression an indication for emergency surgery?
4. Do all tSCI receive standard neurogenic shock treatment?
5. Do tSCI patients have a set value for Mean Arterial Pressure?
6. Are tSCI patients given methylprednisolone as part of standard

treatment?

Follow-up

1. Do you have a protocol for the prevention and treatment of
complications of tSCI?

2. What is the average length of stay of tSCI patients?
3. When are tSCI patients allowed to start mobilisation?
4. At which point in the acute phase treatment is the rehabilitation

physician involved?
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